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working for you.

Who has access to a complete  
range of quality solvent inks for  
all graphics applications?

You do. With Streamline® inks.

About Sun Chemical
Sun Chemical, a member of the DIC group, is a leading producer of printing inks, coatings and supplies, 
pigments, polymers, liquid compounds, solid compounds, and application materials.

Together with DIC, Sun Chemical has annual sales of more than $7.5 billion. Over 20,000 employees 
located at 176 subsidiaries across 63 countries work every day to meet the needs of customers by 
improving performance on the essentials of business, such as reliable, on-time delivery and consistent 
product quality. Sun Chemical tailors solutions to unique customer needs and brings new ideas and the 
latest technology to market.  

Sun Chemical’s unparalleled global presence allows for the delivery of local service and support that is 
customised to the markets it serves. Recognised as a leading source of innovation, Sun Chemical and 
DIC have 17 research and development centres that are committed to creating solutions that improve 
productivity, create new revenue opportunities for customers, and contribute to a more sustainable 
future.

Quality, Service and Innovation
As a Sun Chemical brand, you can rely on Streamline to deliver the highest  
standards in Quality, Service and Innovation, our goal is to be your partner  
for the long term. 

Sun Chemical adheres to strong business values and ethical conduct in all  
its relationships. We will support you with high quality inks formulated from  
ethically sourced materials.

With our commitment to innovation and continuous improvement, have  
confidence in us as your supply partner to meet your business needs as  
these evolve into the future.

Commitment to Super Wide Format Solvent Inkjet
Sun Chemical remains fully committed to the super wide format solvent  
inkjet market. We understand the significant investment you have in print  
equipment. With support from our Streamline technical and engineering  
teams, we ensure that you get the maximum productivity and economy  
from your super wide format solvent printer.  
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Every Streamline product is guaranteed to provide 100% satisfaction

and exceed your expectations.

Place your trust with Sun Chemical and contact your local Streamline 

distributor now and learn how you can start enjoying uncompromised 

quality with greater economy!

Sun Chemical is  
one of the world’s 

foremost innovators 
and manufacturers 

of ink products.

Our engineering 
team is experienced 
and knowledgeable.

Introduction 
Digital inkjet is energizing and driving global growth in all sectors of the large 
format advertising market. Manufacturing innovations for printing systems and 
ink technology are enabling digital inkjet to push the boundaries in established 
and previously unforeseen markets.

Print service providers have access to a growing array of print technology, media 
and inkjet inks that offers almost infinite options to such diverse markets as 
packaging, vehicle graphics, point of sale advertising, sign making and labeling.

Sun Chemical is one of the world’s foremost innovators and manufacturers of 
ink products and the manufacturer of Streamline inkjet ink technology.

What is Streamline?
Streamline is Sun Chemical’s high quality brand of alternative solvent inkjet inks 
formulated for use in all popular wide format and super wide format printing 
machines.

Streamline inkjet inks are carefully formulated to match the performance, quality 
and colour of the original manufacturer’s inks. Our inkjet inks can be mixed 
with the original inks so you reduce waste ink and ensure an easy changeover 
process. Our formulations have been matched to the original inks for colour and 
density and will not require re-profiling of your machine. Simply insert our ink 
cartridges and enjoy continued quality with greater economy.

EcoPro Ink Supply Units – Greater Economy
An EcoPro ink supply unit (ISU) and Streamline ink refill packs will increase the ink 
capacity of your machine and provide greater economy compared to inkjet cartridges. 
You’ll also benefit from increased productivity and reduced waste. 

We thoroughly check our EcoPro ISU’s, assuring ease of use, continuous production 
and reliability. We offer a range of Streamline chips and electronic devices which 
have been fully tested for your machine. Schedule your print jobs to run unattended 
or over-night, you no longer need someone onsite to change an ink cartridge!

Engineering Support Services
Our engineering team is experienced and knowledgeable, supporting a wide range 
of wide format and super wide format printer models. Our services include on-site 
support for ink conversions, printer servicing, supply and installation of replacement 
parts as well as RIP / colour management profiling support.  

R&D Capability & Manufacturing
Our R&D facilities are amongst the best in the world, ensuring we 
formulate and manufacture robust and reliable inkjet products.  
Sun Chemical is also a leading supplier of pigments and colourants. 
This means we can access these materials to use with our inks, 
ahead of the competition.

With our analytical laboratories, we understand the complex inter- 
relationships between pigments, resins and additives at the molecular 
level. We conduct extensive jetting tests on our inks to ensure maximum 
print performance with the latest print heads and print equipment.  

Our focus is on continuous improvement, delivering quality products, 
providing a dedicated service and an unparalleled understanding of 
inkjet technology which ensures that every Streamline product can 
be trusted to deliver consistent quality, performance and value.
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